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3-D Simulation of SEU Hardening of SiGe HBTs
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Paul W. Marshall

Abstract—This paper presents a SEU hardening approach that
uses a dummy collector to reduce charge collection in the main tran-
sistor. The dummy collector is obtained using the silicon space be-
tween adjacent HBTs. It is obtained without any process modifica-
tion or area penalty. The simulations are performed for normal and
angled strikes. The hardened device shows significant reduction in
charge collection due to sharing of diffusive charge collection by the
dummy collector. Multiple HBT arrays of regular and hardened
HBT are simulated to study the simultaneous charge collection in
multiple HBTs. With hardening, charge collection in multiple de-
vices is suppressed considerably for normal and angled strikes as
the shared dummy collector collects a large amount of charge.

Index Terms—Critical charge, deep trench isolation (DTI),
dummy collector, radiation hardening by design (RHBD), SiGe
HBT, single event upset (SEU), SRH recombination.

I. INTRODUCTION

SiGe HBT technology is a potential candidate for space ap-
plications because of its inherent robustness to total ion-

izing dose (TID) radiation [1]. Single Event Upset (SEU), how-
ever, is a concern, primarily due to charge collection through the
collector-substrate (CS) junction [2], [3] and the relatively low
substrate doping compared to digital CMOS processes. Various
hardening techniques, like introduction of a back junction [4]
or a heavily doped p-type buried layer [5] have been proposed
to reduce charge collection. These techniques, however, require
process changes. In this work, we propose a new SEU hard-
ening approach that reduces charge collection through the use of
a dummy collector/substrate (CS) junction and present 3-D sim-
ulation results. Like the RHBD techniques proposed earlier in
[6], the hardening approach requires only layout changes. How-
ever, the new approach does not suffer area penalty when ap-
plied to integrated circuits, as the dummy CS junction can be
obtained utilizing the silicon between adjacent devices. We will
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first examine charge collection in stand-alone HBTs, for both
normal and angled deep strikes, and then examine simultaneous
charge collection in multiple HBTs as found in circuits.

II. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND LAYOUT

Fig. 1(a) shows the cross section of a typical regular SiGe
HBT showing the deep-trench isolation and the CS junction.
Fig. 1(b) shows a schematic of the layout. The deep-trench (DT)
encircles the active device, and the NS layer defines the
sub-collector. The silicon area inside DT thus determines the
CS junction area. During an ion strike, the CS junction either
directly collects deposited charges through drift within the po-
tential funnel or indirectly collects charges after they arrive at
the junction after diffusion.

Given that carrier diffusion lengths are on the orders of tens
of microns or more in the lightly doped substrate of a typical
SiGe HBT, a dummy CS junction placed outside the DT along
the device perimeter should be able to at least reduce the amount
of diffusive charge collection by the HBT collector, for charge
deposited both inside and outside the DT isolation. A cross sec-
tion and schematic layout are shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b). This
dummy junction can be obtained by pulling out the NS layer in
the regular HBT so that the NS encloses the outer DT edge by
an amount . As we will show below, a 1 wide dummy
NS junction provides sufficient hardening. The dummy NS out-
side the DT is contacted through the same N+ sinker used for
contacting the transistor NS. Fabrication of the hardened HBT is
thus done with only a few layout changes. For a stand-alone de-
vice, one may be concerned about the extra silicon area. In inte-
grated circuits, however, the proposed hardening approach does
not really suffer area penalty. Devices are placed apart by sev-
eral microns due to design rules, density requirement and other
practical reasons. The unused silicon between neighboring de-
vices can be utilized to create the dummy collector needed for
SEU hardening.

Hardened devices have been fabricated in IBM 5AM tech-
nology and tested. Measured device characteristics are the same
for regular and hardened HBT, showing no degradation in elec-
trical characteristics, as the dummy CS junction is isolated from
the main transistor. The measured breakdown voltage of the
dummy CS junction is 21 V, which is more than sufficient for
the technology.

Next we present 3-D simulation of the proposed SEU hard-
ening approach, first using stand-alone single device, and then
using arrays of HBTs to mimic the more realistic situations in
an integrated circuit with HBTs placed together. Both normal
strikes and angle strikes are simulated, with representative
striking locations.
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic cross-section and (b) schematic of the layout of a SiGe HBT (not to scale). The ion travels in the XZ plane with a fixed y along the negative
x direction. The simulated ion strikes will be located along the axis ”ion scan path.”.

Fig. 2. (a) Schematic cross-section and (b) schematic of the layout of a hardened SiGe HBT (not to scale).

III. STAND-ALONE SINGLE DEVICE

We first consider stand-alone single device, like those used in
typical device characterization and microbeam testing. Devices
are separated by 100 or more, and transistor active area is
very small compared to the area needed for pads and intercon-
nects leading to device terminals. Here we simulate a total sil-
icon area of 35 35 , to mimic a stand-alone device.

The transistor is centered in the total silicon area. The 3D
structure is 35 deep. The simulations were performed for
various depths of the substrate for the same conditions. The
charge collection was compared for the various depths and the
minimum depth from which the charge collection remains con-
stant was chosen as the depth of the substrate. This was done to
ensure that the simulation results are not artificially dependent
on the thickness of the substrate used in simulation, which is al-
ways much smaller than the actual substrate thickness to keep
the number of grid points low.

Due to thick overlayers in modern silicon technologies,
current heavy ions available for microbeam testing [5], [7], [8]
cannot provide deep strike, particularly for angled incidence,
therefore at present 3-D simulation is the only viable way of
examining charge collection for deep strikes and large angled
strikes. Here we use Sentaurus Device for 3-D simulation
[9]. Charge track generation and physical models used are
the same as in [3]. Deep strikes with an LET of 0.1

(9.7 ) are simulated. The ion crosses the whole
device. As the device size in the simulation is large, the amount
of charge deposited in the simulated structure varies as the
angle varies. However the amount of charge itself is not a
meaningful parameter, as charge collection is not limited by the
amount of charge deposited for these deep strikes.

We note that default SRH recombination model parameters
are used, as opposed to those used in [5] for fitting microbeam
data. The default parameters give longer lifetime, 9 for a
substrate doping of 1 , and represent the worst case.
Collector, emitter and base are grounded. .
No difference is found for variation of from 0 to 4 V.

is used below.
As 3-D simulation is time consuming, we simulate only

strikes along the -axis, for a fixed that is at the center of
the device, as shown in Fig. 1(b). At each incident position,
simulations are done for incident angles of , 30 , 45
and 60 . The ion travels in the plane with a fixed along
the negative direction.

A. Regular HBTs

Fig. 3 shows collector charge versus ion incident position for
various incident angles in the regular HBT. The worst charge
collection occurs for normal strike, as expected. As the incident
angle increases the area of large charge collection is reduced and
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Fig. 3. Collector charge versus strike location for incident angles � = 0 , 30 ,
45 and 60 in a regular HBT.

Fig. 4. Normal strike collector charge comparison between the regular HBT,
and hardened HBT with W = 1; 2 and 3 �m.

area of lower charge collection increases [8]. The collector col-
lects a large amount of charge for even strikes occurring outside
DT because of the long lifetimes and large diffusion lengths.

B. Hardened HBTs

1) Normal Strike: Fig. 4 shows the normal strike charge
collection comparison between the regular and hardened HBTs.
Simulations were performed for different dummy collector
widths ( ) [see Fig. 2(a)]. Charge collection is approximately
the same for , indicating that the typical 5
spacing between adjacent HBTs found in circuit design is more
than sufficient for placing the dummy collector. This is good
news, as no area penalty is involved. A width of 2 is used
below. We note that the actual dummy CS junction area is larger
than what indicates, because of the existence of lateral
junction between the N+ sub-collector and the surrounding
p-substrate.

Fig. 5. Charge collection characteristics comparison for ion strike at (a) emitter
center, (b) DT edge and (c) outside DT between the regular and hardened HBT.

We emphasize that the dummy collector should be placed
around the DT isolation of the device to achieve the most effec-
tive hardening. The is highly conductive and in general the
metal contact to the dummy collector can be placed anywhere
on top of the dummy collector.

The hardened device reduces collector charge collection sig-
nificantly, not only for strikes outside DT, but also for strikes
inside DT. To further understand these results, we plot charge
collection vs time at representative locations in Fig. 5.

For emitter center strike, the charge collection curve for the
regular HBT shows two distinct regions: drift and diffusion [Fig.
5(a)]. The charge collected by each terminal is obtained by the
integration of current in the terminal. The final collector charge
at 1000 ns is 3.5 pC and 1.71 pC for the regular and hardened
HBTs. The diffusive charge collections by the dummy collector
and the collector of the regular HBT have not completely sat-
urated, and a slightly higher charge is expected if simulations
were done for a longer time. This, however, does not affect our
conclusion, as charge collection by the hardened HBT collector
has completely saturated. A longer simulation would lead to
slightly higher charge collection by the regular HBT collector,
but the same charge collection by the hardened HBT collector.
The final dummy collector charge is 2.1 pC. The total charge
collected with hardening ( hardened) is higher
than the in the regular HBT. The drift portion of the curves
are approximately the same in the regular and hardened HBTs.
The charges left in the substrate after drift collection start to
diffuse outward towards the extrinsic portion of the device. In
the hardened HBT, the diffusive charge collection is dominated
by the dummy CS junction, as evidenced by the saturation of

hardened and the increase of in Fig. 5(a). This
leads to less charge collection by the CS junction of the ac-
tive device. Fig. 5(b) shows charge collection vs time curves
for a strike at the NS edge, which are similar to those for the
center strike. Again, the dummy CS junction dominates diffu-
sion charge collection.

For strikes outside DT, charge collection in the regular HBT is
only through diffusion of charges generated outside DT towards
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Fig. 6. Positional charge collection comparison between the regular and hard-
ened HBT for angled strikes � = 30 , 45 and 60 .

the CS junction inside the DT. Fig. 5(c) shows such a strike that
is on the dummy collector. As expected, the dummy collector
charge collection has a large drift component. The dummy col-
lector collects 3.5 pC charge, and reduces collector charge from
3.2 pC in the regular HBT down to 0.17 pC in the hardened
HBT. For strikes occurring away from the outer DT
edge, the lateral junction of the dummy CS junction will come
into play.

To summarize, for all normal strikes, with hardening, the
drift component of charge collection remains approximately the
same, while the diffusion charge collection component is nearly
completely suppressed.

2) Angled Strike: As large angles are of practical concern
[10], [11] , we now examine the mechanisms of angled inci-
dence charge collection.

Fig. 6 shows the angle strike comparison for ,
45 and 60 . The hardened HBT collects less charge than the
regular HBT for all angles and all strike positions. The area of
higher charge collection is reduced by a considerable amount
in the hardened HBT. The improvement from hardening is
overall more significant compared to normal incidence, and
can be understood as follows. For normal incidence, the ion
passes through either the transistor CS junction or the dummy
CS junction. For large angle incidence, the ion either passes
through one junction, or misses both CS junctions. Conse-
quently, charge collection by the transistor CS junction is
mainly through diffusion in most cases, and the dummy CS
junction becomes more effective. This explanation is supported
by simulated details of electron density , hole density , and
potential .

The charge collection vs time plots at representative strike
points are shown in Fig. 7 for . For the 3 locations,
only the [Fig. 7(b)] case shows a small amount of
drift charge collection by the transistor collector, which is com-
plete in 2 ns. For the outside DT strike at , the
ion passes through the dummy CS junction, causing a drift com-
ponent in the dummy collector charge. Collector charge collec-

Fig. 7. Charge collection characteristics comparison for ion strike at (a) emitter
center, (b) DT edge and (c) outside DT between the regular and hardened HBTs
for � = 45 .

Fig. 8. Substrate doping comparison between 1�10 cm and
1�10 cm . Normal strike.

tion remains mainly by diffusion, and a significant reduction is
achieved with hardening.

3) High Resistivity Substrate: Substrate doping influences
the charge collection for strikes outside DT by modifying
the lifetime of the diffusing charges [12], [13] . Fig. 8 shows
charge collection comparison for substrates with

and for regular and
hardened HBTs. Charge collection for
is higher than for doping mainly
because of the slightly increased lifetime from 9 to 10 .

IV. SIMULTANEOUS CHARGE COLLECTION ISSUES

IN MULTIPLE DEVICES

Previous simulations are done for a stand-alone single HBT
with a large simulation area of 35 35 . This large area is
necessary due to the large lifetime and large diffusion length in-
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Fig. 9. (a) 2� 2 regular HBT array and (b) 2� 2 hardened HBT array.

volved. In circuits, however, the spacing between transistors is
only several microns, which is comparable to or even less than
the diffusion lengths. A single ion strike can then cause simul-
taneous charge collection in multiple devices near the strike lo-
cation [13]. Thus we need to examine charge collection using
realistic layout including multiple devices. From a hardening
standpoint, we do not need to pull out the individual NS layer
for individual devices. Instead, a effective way is to replace the
NS of several devices by a single NS enclosing several devices,
as shown below. As the ion path of angled strikes intersects with
more neighbouring devices in an array of HBTs, we expect the
shared dummy collector to work effectively for angled strikes
and reduce charge collection in all devices. Simulation results
on 2 2, 3 3 and 4 4 HBT arrays are presented below.

A. 2 2 HBT Array

Fig. 9 illustrates the layout of a 2 2 array for regular and
hardened HBTs simulated. C1, C2, C3 and C4 are the collec-
tors of individual devices. A 5 spacing, typical of circuit
layouts using SiGe HBT technology, is used. Normal ion strike
simulations are performed at points A and B. Point A is at equal
distance from all devices, and represents the outside DT strike
location for maximum charge collection sharing. Point B is the
center of C4, and represents inside DT strikes.

Fig. 10 gives the charge collection comparison between the
regular and hardened HBT arrays for strikes at point A and B.
For a strike at point A, C1, C2, C3 and C4 of the regular HBTs
collect 0.7759, 0.7758, 0.735 and 0.743 pC charges, respec-
tively. These charges are large enough to cause simultaneous
upsets in all four transistors if the critical charge is less than
0.73 pC for all of the transistors in question. The value of crit-
ical charge depends on the details of specific circuits, and a few
tenths of pC is significant to cause upsets in SiGe HBT logic
circuits [14].

In the 2 2 hardened HBT array, the dummy collector col-
lects 3.5 pC charge through drift and diffusion, thereby reducing
the C1, C2, C3 and C4 charge collection to 0.0866, 0.0863,
0.0786 and 0.079 pC, respectively, and reducing event and/or
error rate. Depending on propagation of transistor upset towards
circuit output, the overall circuit upset rate should be much re-
duced with hardening, as all four transistors are now collecting
negligible amount of charge. In addition to reduced total amount
of charge collection, the duration of transients is significantly

Fig. 10. Charge collection comparison between 2� 2 regular and hardened
HBT arrays for ion strikes at point A and B.

reduced, as shown earlier in the charge collection plots, be-
cause the slow diffusion charge collection by the HBT collector
is suppressed. In particular, for analog and RF circuits, such
as amplifiers and oscillators, we expect significant reduction
of single-event transients in circuit output due to much shorter
collector current transients. SEU testing of circuits with deep
strikes will be needed to experimentally quantify the effective-
ness of the proposed hardening approach.

For a strike at point B, the struck device C4 collects 1.7761 pC
charge while C1, C2, C3 collect 0.46, 0.47 and 0.48 pC charges
respectively in the regular HBT array. Even though the strike is
in C4, other devices collect considerable charge through diffu-
sion for the regular HBTs due to the long lifetimes. For a critical
charge less than 0.45 pC, all of the four devices would be upset.
Although the hardening approach does not significantly reduce
charge collection in the struck device, it reduces the charge col-
lection in the neighbouring devices C1, C2 and C3 down to 0.07,
0.069 and 0.058 pC, respectively, which is significant.

B. 3 3 HBT Array

We now examine a 3 3 array, with multiple incident angles.
As illustrated in Fig. 11, as the angle of incidence increases,
the ion path gets closer to the CS junction of adjacent devices
in a regular HBT array, thereby causing more charge collection
by adjacent devices. In the hardened HBT array, the ion path
inevitably passes through or nearby the dummy CS junction that
surrounds all of the HBTs. We therefore expect a significant
reduction of charge collection overall in an array of HBTs for
angle strikes as well.

Figs. 12 and 13 illustrate the layout of the 3 3 regular and
hardened HBT arrays. Each HBT is identified with their row
and column index ( , ), , and . For instance,
A11 refers to the HBT at row 1 and column 1. Normal, 30 , and
45 ion strike simulations are performed at three representative
points 1, 2 and 3. Point 1 is at the center of A32. Point 3 is at
the center of A22, also the center of the HBT array. Point 2 is
located outside the DT between A32 and A22.
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Fig. 11. A cartoon illustration of the cross-section of the regular and hardened
HBT array showing the devices A31, A32 and A33 (not to scale). The ion path
represents the normal and angled strikes.

Fig. 12. 3� 3 regular HBT array.

Fig. 13. 3� 3 hardened HBT array.

Fig. 14. Total charge comparison between 3� 3 regular and hardened HBT
arrays for normal, 30 and 45 ion strikes at point 1. The red cross indicates
that the device A32 is hit by the ion.

Fig. 14 shows the total charge collected by all the devices
of the regular and hardened HBT array for a strike at Point 1,
that is, inside the DT of A32, indicated by a red cross. A32, the
struck device in the 3 3 regular HBT array collects 1.59 pC,
which is less than the 1.78 pC in the 2 2 regular HBT array
and 3.5 pC in the stand-alone regular HBT. This clearly shows
that without hardening the charge collected by the struck device
decreases with increasing HBT array size, primarily because of
charge sharing by adjacent HBTs. The total charge collected
by all HBTs, on the other hand, increases with increasing HBT
array size, as expected.

As in the 2 2 array, for normal and 30 degrees angle strikes,
charge collection in the struck device is only slightly reduced by
hardening. However, for every other device in the 3 3 array,
a considerable reduction of charge collection has been achieved
with hardening, as was in the 2 2 case, thanks to the presence
of the dummy collector surrounding all of the HBTs. For 45
degree angle strike, a sizable reduction of charge collection in
the struck device A32 is also observed and can be understood
from examining how the ion path intersects different devices.
Fig. 15 shows the total terminal charge comparison for a strike
at point 3. The charge collection characteristic is similar to the
charge collection at point 1.

Fig. 16 shows the 3 3 simulation results for a strike at Point
2, outside the DT, and in between devices A32 and A22. As
charge collection is through diffusion in all of the devices in the
regular HBT array, the dummy collector in the hardened HBT
array yields a significant reduction in charge collection charac-
teristic in all of the HBTs. We can therefore conclude that the
shared dummy collector hardening approach works effectively
for both inside and outside DT strikes, for both struck devices
and neighboring devices,

C. 4 4 HBT Array

Fig. 17 shows the simulation results of a 4 4 HBT array,
both regular and hardened. Only normal strikes are simulated.
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Fig. 15. Total charge comparison between 3� 3 regular and hardened HBT
arrays for normal, 30 and 45 ion strikes at point 3. The red cross indicates
that the device A22 is hit by the ion.

Fig. 16. Total charge comparison between 3� 3 regular and hardened HBT
arrays for normal, 30 and 45 ion strikes at point 2. The red cross indicates
that the ion strike position is located between A32 and A22.

The 4 incident points are indicated by the ” ”’s. P1 and P3
are inside DT. P2 and P4 are outside DT and in between
devices. For the struck devices, A23 for P2 incidence, and A14
for P4 incidence, approximately 1.6 pC charge is collected
without hardening. This number is about the same as the charge
collected by struck devices in the 3 3 array, indicating that
even though the amount of charge collected by a struck device
decreases with increasing number of adjacent devices, due to
charge collection sharing, the decrease becomes very gradual
eventually.

Like in 2 2 and 3 3 arrays, even though hardening has
only a small effect on the struck devices for inside DT incidence,
it has a pronounced effect on other devices. For outside DT in-
cidence (P1 and P3), hardening is effective in reducing charge
collection by all devices.

Fig. 17. Total charge comparison between 4� 4 regular and hardened HBT
arrays for 4 incident points.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have proposed a SEU hardening approach that uses a
dummy collector to reduce charge collection by the main tran-
sistor. The dummy collector can be obtained using existing sil-
icon space between adjacent HBTs without process modifica-
tion or area penalty, and can be shared by several adjacent de-
vices. 3-D simulations of normal and angled incidence deep
strikes are performed at representative strike locations to ex-
amine the effectiveness of the proposed approach. In all cases,
the hardened devices show significant reduction of charge col-
lection, primarily due to sharing of diffusive charge collection
by the dummy collector. Impact of dummy collector width and
substrate doping are examined as well. 2 2, 3 3 and 4 4 ar-
rays of regular and hardened HBTs are simulated to examine si-
multaneous charge collection sharing between adjacent devices.
With increasing HBT array size, the amount of charge collected
by struck devices for inside DT incidence first decreases, and
then stays at a significant value. Without hardening, significant
charge collection sharing exists between adjacent devices, for
both inside and outside DT strikes, leading to simultaneous up-
sets of multiple transistors. With hardening, significant simulta-
neous charge collection by multiple devices is suppressed con-
siderably for normal and angled strikes, as the shared dummy
collector collects a large amount of charges that would be shared
by regular collectors.
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